
Wine Menu



Champagne 125ml 175ml

1  Champagne V. Testulat  11.5 14
Blanc de Blancs
Epernay, Champagne, France NV

  Established in 1862, the Testulat family are now 
in their 5th generation. � is 100% Chardonnay 
Blanc de Blancs is full of all the � nesse and purity 
expected of the style.

Sparkling Wine 125ml 175ml

12  Prosecco Brut Itinera 7.5 10
Veneto, Italy NV

  With a bright, clear colour and � ne persistent 
mousse this Prosecco is harmonious and fruity, 
with a delicate � avour and a clean, crisp � nish.

T he Whites  125ml 175ml

37 Mahi Sauvignon Blanc  8.2 10
 Marlborough, New Zealand 2018 Marlborough, New Zealand 2018

 Musky aromas and � avors of lemon-lime, pepper 
 and herbs, plus a subtle suggestion of ripe peach. 
  Plush and broad but with harmonious spicy, grapefruit 

notes giving the wine li� .

54 Prunus Branco   5.5 6.7
 Dão, Portugal 2019 Dão, Portugal 2019

  Well-rounded and harmonious, with notes of tinned 
peaches and fresh herbs, a fresh juicy palate and a long, 
mouthwatering � nish.

56 Castel Firmian Pinot Grigio  6 7.4
 Trentino, Italy 2019 Trentino, Italy 2019

  Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a gentle � oral 
aroma, good medium weight in the mouth, and refreshing 
� nish.

T he Fine Whites   125ml

17 Meursault 1er Cru La Goutte d’Or   18
 Bernard Millot   Bernard Millot  

 Burgundy, France 2017
  From a very small but very well run family domaine, this 

stunning Meursault shows fantastic minerality and a lovely 
natural texture with only careful use of oak to preserve the 
fruit character.

18 Sancerre La Croix du Roy, Crochet  10
 Loire Valley, France 2018 Loire Valley, France 2018

  Notes of citrus fruits, blossom, peach and pear on the nose. 
Nice pure entry, fruity and crisp on the palate. Good length 
and classic mineral � avours.

T he Reds 125ml 175ml

87 Castel Firmian Merlot 6 7.4
 Trentino, Italy 2019 Trentino, Italy 2019

  Intense fragrance with a mixture of ripe fruits and a hint of oak. 
 Dry, complex and well-structured palate.

88 Artisan’s Blend Shiraz/Viognier,  5.5 6.7
 Deakin Estate
 Victoria, Australia 2018
 Deakin Estate
 Victoria, Australia 2018

  � is Rhône-inspired blend o� ers a brilliant mix of plum and blackberry 
fruit with sweet spice.

65 Finca Perdriel Malbec  7 8.7
 Mendoza, Argentina 2018 Mendoza, Argentina 2018

  Great quality single vineyard Malbec full of rich fruit and chocolate 
notes but with an elegance that leaves you enjoying every drop.

66 Founders Block Cabernet Sauvignon, Katnook 7.5 9.5
 South Australia 2017 South Australia 2017

  Intense blackcurrant and mint aromas mark this classic Coonawarra 
 Cabernet, while the lush yet � ne-grained palate o� ers abundant berry 
 fruit alongside toasty, spicy complexity from the oak.

T he Fine Red  125ml

22 Château Tronquoy-Lalande,  15
 Saint-Estèphe Saint-Estèphe

 Bordeaux, France 2007
  Drinking superbly at the moment, St Estephe 

can o� er great value with only 5x Châteaux being 
in the 1855 classi� cation. � is 2007 is showing lovely dried 
fruit characters but still with a strong black fruit core and a 
velvety so�  palate.

T he Roses 125ml 175ml

58  Terre del Noce  5 6.2
Pinot Grigio Rosé 

   Trentino, Italy 2019
  Mezzacorona’s high-altitude vineyards 

have here produced a superior example 
of Pinot Grigio Rosé. Jam-packed 
with the ripe strawberry and raspberry 
fruit you would expect from this 
variety, but with far more intensity 
and structure than the norm. 
� e � nish is long, lingering and 
clean, with a � ne acidity.

62  Conde Valdemar  5.8 7.2
Rioja Rosé   

 Rioja, Spain 2019
 Clear, pale salmon colour, with
 delicate raspberry fruit and the  
 elegant herbal � nish of Garnacha,  
 overlayed with � oral notes from  
 the Viura.

63  M de Minuty  8 10.5
Côtes de Provence Rosé 
Provence, France  2019

  From one of the most popular 
producers in Provence, we 
are delighted to welcome this 
stunning wine to the UK. 
So�  and velvety with hints 
of redcurrants, peach and 
candied orange.

Our by the glass selection We are delighted to o� er you this selection of wines served by the glass. All the wines featured here 
are also available by the bottle, the details of which are listed further on in this menu.



Champagne    Bottle

1 Champagne V. Testulat Blanc de Blancs    55
 Epernay, Champagne, France NV Epernay, Champagne, France NV

  Established in 1862, the Testulat family are now in their 5th generation. 
� is 100% Chardonnay Blanc de Blancs is full of all the � nesse and purity
expected of the style.

3 Pol Roger Brut Reserve  France NV    68
  With its fresh summer fruit � avours and tiny, persistent mousse, Pol Roger is

one of the most well-made NV champagnes around.

4 Bollinger Special Cuvée  France NV    78
 Deliciously toasty, this iconic Champagne really lives up to the hype.

6  Ruinart Blanc de Blancs  France NV    110
 beautiful golden yellow in colour with an abundance of foamy  
 apricot, peach and pineapple whilst remaining light and fresh.

8 Dom Pérignon  France 2008    197
  Aged for at least eight years to create the perfect harmony of � avours. 

Light and warm on the nose, with aromas of white � owers and peaches. 
On the palate there are clear peach � avours and a gentle smokiness.

Rose Champagne        Bottle

10    Champagne V. Testulat Rosé                        60
 Epernay, Champagne, France NV
 Attractive pink champagne with refreshing, so�  red fruit 
 � avours, a � ne mousse and a dry � nish.

11   Laurent-Perrier Rosé  Champagne, France NV                        95
         Consistently appealing light, elegant fruit and delicate mousse.

Sparkling Wine    Bottle

12 Prosecco Brut Itinera     36
 Veneto, Italy NV Veneto, Italy NV

  With a bright, clear colour and � ne persistent mousse 
this Prosecco is harmonious and fruity, with a delicate 

 � avour and a clean, crisp � nish.

RENÉ BARBIER was the son of a Frenchman, but his name is 
inextricably linked to Penedès; this Cava is an outstanding example 
of the region. 

14 René Barbier Brut Reserva Cava    34
 Cava, Spain NV
  Largely overlooked due to our love of Prosecco, we 

believe Cavas like this still deserve their chance in 
the spotlight. Extended lees aging gives this wine 
rare concentration and � nesse.

15 Rotari Brut Rosé, Mezzacorona    39
 Trentino, Italy NV Trentino, Italy NV

  A multi award winning wine from 2016 European 
Producer of the Year Mezzacorona, Elegant traditional-
method rosé, showing the delicious red berry fruit of 
cool-climate Pinot Noir.

COTTONWORTH, represent England’s sparkling wine producers, 
a community brimming with con� dence. � eir wines’ ability to win 
competitions and sell out at healthy prices seems to give them the 
necessary gumption to battle our perennially challenging weather. 
� is � ne example stands far out from the crowd. 

16 Cottonworth Classic Cuvée    68
 Hampshire, England NV
  � e Liddell Family planted their � rst vines in 2005 in 

the Test Valley, Hampshire and the vineyard has grown 
ever since along with Cottonworth’s outstanding 
reputation and quality.

� ough Prosecco continues to 
enjoy its well-deserved turn in 
the limelight, Europe o� ers an 
extraordinary breadth of sparkling 
wine styles.

� e name ROTARI derives from 
the Longobard King Autari, who 
fought one of the most important 
battles along the valleys of this 
territory in his conquest of Italy and 
made history with his famous “Edict 
of Rotari”, a book about the rules of 
winemaking. Rotari is the specialist 
sparkling wine-producing arm of 
MEZZACORONA.

� is wine is produced solely from 
Rotari-owned vineyards in the cool 
Adige Valley, north of Trento. All 
the grapes are hand-harvested for 
optimal � nesse in the � nished wine.

Rotari Rosé is made in the 
traditional method, with second 
fermentation in the bottle and 24 
months’ ageing on the lees.

Champagne & Sparkling Wines

VINCENT TESTULAT also has a 
long history: the marque was established 
in 1862, while the cellars themselves are 
seventeenth-century. � e � � h generation 
of the Testulat family is now in charge. 
� eir seventeen hectares of vineyards lie 
in the Marne Valley, near Épernay, and 
are dominated by Pinot Noir and Pinot 
Meunier; the Rosé is a � � y-� � y blend of 
these two varieties, with all the biscuity 
richness one would expect. � e Blanc de 
Blancs, from 100% Chardonnay, provides 
a contrasting style that majors on � nesse.

DRAPPIER has no shortage of historic 
roots. An eighth-generation family 
business, the house was founded in 1808, 
and occupies magni� cent twel� h-century 
cellars built by Cistercian monks. Indeed, 
it was members of this monastic order 
who travelled up from Burgundy to the 
Aube region nearly a millennium ago, and 
planted the early ancestor of Pinot Noir. 
Today, Drappier owns � � y-� ve hectares 
of vineyard around the town of Urville, 
with another � � y hectares under contract 
in the Côte des Bar, Montagne de Reims, 
and Côte des Blancs.



    Fine Whites   125ml Bottle

17 Meursault Les Chevalières, Xavier Monnot    18 98
 Burgundy, France 2018 Burgundy, France 2018

  Expressive aromas of stone fruits, pears, white � owers 
and citrus, give way to a concentrated palate with layers 

 of � avour, a great minerality and a � rm core of acidity.

18 Sancerre La Croix du Roy, Crochet   10 55
 Loire Valley, France 2018 Loire Valley, France 2018

  Notes of citrus fruits, blossom, peach and pear on the nose. 
Nice pure entry, fruity and crisp on the palate. Good length 
and classic mineral � avours.

19 Lethbridge Allegra Chardonnay    95
 Geelong, Victoria, Australia 2016
  With a strong cult following in Australia, coupled with tiny 

production quantities, we are honoured to be able to o� er this 
rare and sort a� er single vineyard Chardonnay from renowned 
winemaker Ray Nadeson. Incredibly well structured and 
concentrated with no sign of slowing down in development.

20 Cervaro della Sala, Antinori    115
 Umbria, Italy  2018
  Arguably Italy’s most iconic white wine made by Antinori 

as a partner to their iconic Tignanello. Intense citrus, pear, 
blossom and vanilla lead to a sweet buttery and hazelnut � nish. 
Truly stunning.

21 Lucia Chardonnay, Pisoni     105
 California, USA 2018
 Produced from select barrels of the Pisoni and Soberanes 
 vineyards. � ese two vineyards combine to produce a complex 
 and seamless wine, the higher-elevation Pisoni Vineyard 
 contributing delicious notes of baked apple, pear and lemon 
 curd, and the rocky Soberanes Vineyard providing signature 
 notes of citrus blossom and wet stone

Fine and Rare Selection

We are delighted to 
o� er you this range 
of � ne wines from our 
cellar available in very 
limited quantities. � e 
wines we o� er by the 
glass are served through 
a Coravin Preservation 
System so you can be 
assured that your wine 
will reach you in as 
perfect a condition 
as the winemakers 
intended.

Coravin is the ground-breaking 
technology that allows � ne 
wine to be enjoyed by the glass. 
A hollow needle passes through 
the foil and cork safeguarding 
the wine from any oxydation. 

22 Château Tronquoy-Lalande, 15 75
 Saint-Estèphe Saint-Estèphe

 Bordeaux, France 2007
  Drinking superbly at the moment, St Estephe 

can o� er great value with only 5x Châteaux being 
in the 1855 classi� cation. � is 2007 is showing 
lovely dried fruit characters but still with a strong 
black fruit core and a velvety so�  palate.

23 Château Kirwan, Margaux  120
 Bordeaux, France 2014
  A classic medium-bodied Margaux, showing 

good aromatic depth of cassis, blackberry and 
smoke, and a palate of charming freshness and 
succulence.

24 Nuits-St-Georges 1er Cru Les Cailles  125
Alain Michelot

 Burgundy, France 2015
  True experts in the village of Nuits,  the wines 

have recently gained in � nesse and purity a� er 
Alain’s daughter Elodie took over the winemaking, 
especially in this delightful Richemone which is 
on the Vosne side of the village.

25 Châteauneuf-du-Pape Boisrenard,   105
Domaine de Beaurenard

 Rhône, France 2015
  � e Coulon family are now in their 7th Generation 

running this stunning estate. � is Boisrenard is made 
from old vines, with great care and attention throughout 
the winemaking giving us a wine of incredible power 
and structure.

26 Tignanello, Antinori  155
 Tuscany, Italy 2016
  From one of Italy’s most iconic producers, comes 

one of its most iconic wines. Tignanello. � e original 
Super Tuscan that started them all. A rich black cherry 
and blackberry fruit, subtle mocha oak and a round, 
generous � nish.

27 Riserva Costasera Amarone   95
 della Valpolicella Classico, Masi
 Veneto, Italy 2013
  A leading producer and pioneer of this extraordinary 

style of wine made from dried grapes, Masi create 
some of the best, yet a� ordable wines of the region. 
� is Riserva is magni� cently rich and so�  with 
cherry, blueberry and lingering sweet spice. 

29 Pisoni Lucia Pinot Noir  90
 California, USA 2017
 With a gorgeous blend of re� ned structure  
 and succulent fruit, this complex Pinot Noir  
 o� ers cherry and boysenberry aromas  
 alongside sage and spice notes.

30 Estate Cabernet Sauvignon,   95
 Silverado Vineyards
 Napa Valley, California, USA 2017
  Made with a slight lean towards elegance 

and fragrance rather than pure power, 
this nonetheless powerful wine shows 
characters of black cherry, ripe plum 
with hints of licorice.

31 Brunello di Montalcino, Poggio Antico  95
 Tuscany, Italy 2009
  High altitude and stringent yields give incredible 

concentration and purity this stunning example 
of Sangiovese. 

     Fine Reds 125ml Bottle  Bottle



If you like Sauvignon    Bottle

33 Beauvignac Picpoul de Pinet St Clair     30
 Languedoc, France 2019
  Elegant aromas of citrus, pear and white � owers, and a crisp, 

mineral palate ideally suited to seafood. 

35 Raventós de Alella Pansa Blanca     35
 Catalonia, Spain 2019
   Intensely fruity upfront, with crystalline notes of ripe citrus and 

green apple. � is leads on to a herbal, savoury and stony streak which 
runs through the backbone of the wine. 

36 Weinhaus Ress Riesling Balthasar Ress    33
 Rheingau, Germany 2018
  Crisp, medium-bodied dry Riesling, with lemon, lime and apple fruit 

� avours, a � oral li�  and a clean � nish.

37 Mahi Sauvignon Blanc    42
 Marlborough, New Zealand 2018

  A truly artisanal wine. Hand made in small quantities this is an incredibly 
complex wine with a wonderful weight to the palate and a delightful 
� nish. New Zealand Sauvignon at the top of its game.

38 Sauvignon Domaine La Prade    26
 Languedoc, France 2019
  A crisp, lively Sauvignon Blanc with aromas of green apple, 

pink grapefruit and elder� ower.

For something richer    Bottle

40 Badet Clément Révélation Viognier     32
 Languedoc, France 2019
  Bursting with typical � avours of apricot and peach alongside elegant � oral notes. 

� e palate is round, with a refreshing acidity and a perfectly balanced � nish.

41 Domaine Coste Chardonnay    29
 Languedoc, France 2019
  Clean, precise, mineral Chardonnay – no oak here, just delicate 

apple fruit and a crisp, refreshing � nish.

42 Orvieto Classico San Giovanni, Castello della Sala, Antinori  44
 Umbria, Italy 2018 
  From the iconic Castello della Sala winery comes this stunning Orvieto 

classico; ripe and � oral with mineral notes and a long, rich � nish.

43 Lievland Old Vines Chenin Blanc    39
 Stellenbosch, South Africa 2018 
  � e nose gives a mix of ripe pineapples, citrus and stone fruits. Full-bodied 

and with a rich, mouth-� lling texture li� ed by a refreshing acidity on the 
long, harmonious � nish.

44 Joel Gott Chardonnay    42
 California, USA 2017
  Joel’s wife Sarah is the winemaker here, a� er a long tenure as head winemaker 

at the iconic Joseph Phelps winery in Napa. � is is outstanding value California 
Chardonnay has superb texture with � avours of pear and ripe honeydew melon.

T he Whites

CHARDONNAY grapes are very 
neutral, with many of the � avours 
commonly associated with the grape being 
derived from such in� uences as terroir and 
oak. It is vini� ed in many di� erent styles, 
from the lean, crisply mineral wines of 
Chablis, France, to New World wines with 
oak, and tropical fruit � avours. In cool 
climates (such as Chablis and the Carneros 
AVA of California), Chardonnay tends to 
be medium to light body with noticeable 
acidity and � avors of green plum, apple, 
and pear. In warmer locations. � e � avours 
become more citrus, peach, and melon, 
while in very warm locations, more � g and 
tropical fruit notes such as banana and 
mango come out. Wines that have gone 
through malolactic fermentation tend to 
have so� er acidity and fruit � avours with 
buttery mouthfeel and hazelnut notes.

RIESLING is a white grape variety 
which originated in the Rhine region 
of Germany. Riesling is an aromatic 
grape variety displaying � owery, almost 
perfumed, aromas as well as high acidity. 
It is used to make dry, semi-sweet, sweet, 
and sparkling white wines. Riesling wines 
are usually varietally pure and are seldom 
oaked. As of 2004, Riesling was estimated 
to be the world’s 20th most grown variety 
at 48,700 hectares (120,000 acres) but in 
terms of importance for quality wines, it is 
usually included in the “top three” white 
wine varieties together with Chardonnay 
and Sauvignon blanc. Riesling is a variety 
which is highly “terroir-expressive”, 
meaning that the character of Riesling 
wines is greatly in� uenced by the wine’s 
place of origin.

JOEL GOTT is a � � h generation West 
Coast winemaker and restaurateur who 
has remarkable energy and � air when it 
comes to sourcing and blending his ridic-
ulously good-value, expressive wines. � e 
labels re� ect the contents: stylish modern 
classics, restrained and yet with a typical 
Californian generosity. 

Great with fish   Bottle

45 Gavi di Gavi La Meirana, Broglia     42
 Piedmont, Italy 2019
  Great texture and precision, with distinctive greengage and almond notes 

on the palate. Fresh and dry, this is particularly characterful Gavi.

47 Muscadet Cuvée l’Origine, Domaine de la Foliette  33
 Loire Valley, France 2019 
  Perfect with shell� sh, this crisp Muscadet has an almost saline � nish 

thanks to the vineyard’s proximity to the sea.

48 Chablis 1er Cru Montmains, Jean-Marc Brocard   62
 Burgundy, France 2018 
  From one of Chablis’s top producers this stunning 1er cru shows spicy 

notes with � int and citrus fruit aromas on the nose, followed by a subtle 
palate showing beautiful minerality and notes of lemon.

49 Villa Bianchi Verdicchio Castelli di Jesi Classico, Umani Ronchi 32
 Marche, Italy 2018 
  Dangerously easy to drink, this charming verdicchio from top producer 

Umani Ronchi o� ers green apple and almond through to a delicious � nish.

50 Serra da Estrela Albariño    36
 Rais Baixas, Spain 2019
  Spain’s classic seafood white, this albarino has a wonderful nose 

and is packed with � avours of pear, apricot and citrus.

For something more delicate   Bottle

52 Quercus Pinot Bianco      28
 Primorska, Slovenia 2018 
 Notes of apple, grapefruit and lemon, as well as a pleasant � oral aroma.

54 Prunus Branco     27
 Dão, Portugal 2019 Dão, Portugal 2019

  Well-rounded and harmonious, with notes of tinned peaches and fresh 
herbs, a fresh juicy palate and a long, mouthwatering � nish.

56 Castel Firmian Pinot Grigio    30
 Trentino, Italy 2019 Trentino, Italy 2019

  Very clean, nicely balanced Pinot Grigio, with a gentle � oral aroma, 
good medium weight in the mouth, and a refreshing � nish.

57 Grüner Veltliner Zöbinger Kogelberg, Peter Schweiger  39
 Kamptal, Austria 2019
   An accessible introduction to the joys of Grüner: classic spicy, mineral 

� avours tempered by some upfront stone fruit character.

ALBARIÑO is one of the most 
distinctive white wine grapes in Spain. Its 
heartlands are in Galacia, in Spain’s rain- 
sodden north-west, and in Portugal s̀ 
Vinho Verde region, where it is known 
as Alvarinho and Cainho Branco. In 
the past, it was commonly mixed with 
other local grapes such as Loureiro, 
Godello, Caiño, Arinto or Treixadura to 
produce blended wines, but since the mid 
1980s the grape’s full potential has been 
realised and appreciated for single varietal 
bottlings.

JEAN-MARC BROCARD began 
with just one hectare, a gi�  from his 
father-in-law when he married into 
a winegrowing family. He has since 
expanded to 200 hectares, of which eighty 
are biodynamic, and is widely recognised 
as one of Chablis’s leading producers. � e 
approach is one of minimal intervention 
in both vineyard and winery: cultivation 
is practically organic throughout, 
with ploughing in place of herbicides, 
predators instead of pesticides, manure 
rather than fertiliser, and as little spraying 
as the grapes’ health requires. � e results 
are pure, unadorned expressions of the 
great chalk slopes of Chablis.

From the village of Préhy, this wine is 
from a south-facing vineyard. � e soil 
is Kimmeridgian, with alternate layers 
of limestone and clay/marl containing 
fossilised marine bodies. � e vines are 
thirty years old.

PRUNUS is from Portugal’s historic 
Dão region created by former wine 
buyer Natalia Jessa. � ey are designed to 
represent the character of region within 
a modern, accessible style, as well as 
o� ering startling value for money.

� e grapes come from 20- to 50-year-
old vines planted on granite, clay 
and limestone soils. � ey were hand-
harvested in the second and third weeks 
of September.



T he Reds For Malbec fans    Bottle

65 Finca Perdriel Malbec     35
 Mendoza, Argentina 2018 Mendoza, Argentina 2018

  Great quality single vineyard Malbec full of rich fruit and 
chocolate notes but with an elegance that leaves you enjoying 
every drop.

66 Founders Block Cabernet Sauvignon, Katnook Estate  40
 South Australia 2017 South Australia 2017

  Intense blackcurrant and mint aromas mark this classic 
 Coonawarra Cabernet, while the lush yet � ne-grained 
      palate o� ers abundant berry fruit alongside toasty, spicy
 complexity from the oak.

67 Joel Gott Zinfandel    42
 California, USA 2018
 � is expressive Zinfandel has aromas of roasted plum and
 blackberry jam with hints of sweet spices. On the palate, the 
 wineÉs bright red fruit � avours and acidity are complemented 
 by a so� , round mouthfeel and a long � nish.

68 Norton Privada Family Blend    46
 Mendoza, Argentina 2017
  Excellent aromatic complexity with notes of ripe fruit, spices, 

and hints of smoke and co� ee. Rich and generous on the 
palate with superb concentration.

Italian super stars       Bottle

69   Regaleali Rosso Nero d’Avola, Tasca   32
        Sicily, Italy 2018
       From one of Sicily’s top producers, this Nero d’Avola 

is velvety and balanced with � avours of black cherry, 
blueberry and vanilla.

70   Montipagano Organic, Umani Ronchi   30
        Abruzzo, Italy 2019
          Plentiful fresh red berries lead onto pleasing herbal � avours and 

subtle notes of spice from the oak. � e palate is medium-bodied, 
with elegant, well-rounded tannins and a long, fresh � nish. 

71   Campo� orin, IGT Rosso del Veronese, Masi  42
        Veneto, Italy 2015
          Masi’s iconic Campo� orin was the � rst ripasso style 

Valpolicella, adding a second fermentation including 
semi-dried grapes. Almost like a baby Amarone.

72   Villa Antinori Chianti Classico Riserva    52
        Tuscany, Italy 2016
         � is is a rich, modern Chianti that marries beautifully 

ripe cherry fruit with well-judged smoky oak notes. 
� e opulence on the palate is tempered by savoury notes 
of clove and a � rm structure supporting the plump fruit.

If you like Pinot Noir    Bottle

74 Fleurie La Madone, Duboeuf    44
 Beaujolais, France 2017
  � is Fleurie is full of savoury red fruit and a cool,   

refreshing � nish.

76 Guy Allion Pinot Noir Les Parcs    38
 Loire Valley, France 2018
  Strawberry-fruited and creamy-textured, this is a joyously 

ripe, juicy Pinot with a good deal of cool-climate � nesse.

78 Mahi Pinot Noir     49
 Marlborough, New Zealand 2018 
  With a full, rich yet detailed bouquet, this wine is 

mouth� lling, ripe and supple with good complexity. 
Dark cherries and plums combine with so�  tannins to 
give a well-rounded � nish.

79 O Mouro Mencia, Belarmino    38
 Ribeira Sacra, Spain 2018 
  From the region of Galicia, the indigenous Mencia grape has 

really sprung into fashion recently due to its incredible juicy 
red fruit character and re� ned delicacy.

If you like the classics       Bottle

80 Finca Valpiedra Rioja Reserva   52
 Rioja, Spain 2012 
 Aged in French oak and full of black fruit,  
 chocolate and spice.

81 Château Terrefort-Lescalle  33
 Bordeaux, France 2016
  A medium-bodied, approachable claret with juicy 

berry fruit backed up by savoury tobacco notes. 
Classically proportioned and elegantly balanced.

82 Valley Floor Shiraz Langmeil  49
 South Australia 2017 
  A quintessential expression of Barossa Shiraz,

with aromas of plum and mulberry o� set by milk 
chocolate, cinnamon and pepper. 

83 Promesa Crianza  35
 Rioja, Spain 2017 
  � is traditional style crianza has so�  and savoury 

red fruit character with some beautiful vanilla 
and winter spice notes.

Something fruit forward     Bottle

85 Soto Manrique La Transición Garnacha 28
 Castilla y León, Spain 2017 
 Red fruit � avours give way to gentle tannins 
 and a bright seam of acidity. Subtle herbal notes  
 complement the fruit, but balance and eleganc.

87 Castel Firmian Merlot 30
 Trentino, Italy 2019 Trentino, Italy 2019

 Intense fragrance with a mixture of ripe 
 fruits and a hint of oak. Dry, complex and 
 well-structured palate.

88 Artisan’s Blend Shiraz/Viognier,  27
 Deakin Estate    Deakin Estate

Victoria, Australia 2018
  � is Rhône-inspired blend o� ers a brilliant mix 

of plum and blackberry fruit with sweet spice.

90 Joie de Vigne Grenache/Pinot Noir  25
 France 2019 
  A juicy, medium boded wine combining the 

so�  raspberry and strawberry character of 
Grenache with the bright cherry fruit and 
� oral aromatics of Pinot Noir.

ANTINORI  � e Antinori family have 
been producing wine in Tuscany for six 
centuries, and exporting it for four. � e 
purchase of the Tignanello estate in 1900 
marked the beginning of a remarkable 
period of expansion which shows no signs 
of abating. � rough judicious acquisition 
of vineyards and an uncanny knack for 
developing iconic wines, Antinori has 
become Tuscany’s – arguably Italy’s – pre-
eminent wine producer.

PINOT NOIR grapes are grown around 
the world, mostly in the cooler regions, 
but the grape is chie� y associated with 
the Burgundy region of France. Other 
regions that have gained a reputation for 
Pinot Noir include America, California, 
South Africa, South Australia, Tasmania, 
Australia and the wine regions of New 
Zealand. Pinot Noir is also a primary 
variety used in sparkling wine production 
in Champagne and other wine regions.

BODEGA NORTON In 1885, 
the Buenos Aires to Mendoza railway 
opened, cementing the signi� cance of 
this emerging wine-growing region high 
in the Andean foothills. Ten years later, 
Edmund Norton planted the � rst vines 
in Mendoza’s Luján de Cuyo district. At 
900-1,100 metres, the altitude moderates 
the temperature, causing an extended 
ripening season, and also exposes the 
vines to more ultraviolet light, which 
encourages the development of colour 
and tannin in the black-skinned varieties. 
� e result is whites packed with vibrant 
� avour and good natural acidity, and 
well-structured, food-friendly reds.

Privada is selected from vines between 
� � y and eighty years old, growing in 
vineyards at up to 1,100 metres above sea 
level. Grapes are hand picked and selected 
into twenty-kilo baskets.

� e UMANI RONCHI story began 
in 1957 when Gino Umani Ronchi 
established a small farm in the heart of 
the Verdicchio Classico region. It was just 
a few years later that the Bianchi-Bernetti 
family purchased the farm and although 
they retained the original name, they 
have certainly put their own indelible 
stamp on it. With 210 hectares under vine 
in Castelli di Jesi, Conero and Abruzzo, 
and a dedicated winemaking facility in 
each of these regions, they have achieved 
scale whilst still retaining an unwavering 
focus on typicity and quality. � e result 
is a range of wines which highlights both 
the versatility and the quality potential of 
the Marche’s and Abruzzo’s native grape 
varieties. 

� e grapes come from vineyards located 
predominantly in the provinces of Chieti 
and Teramo, trained using the tendone 
system. Harvest was carried out by hand 
in late September and early October.

MENCÍA is a medium-bodied red 
wine grape that produces high quality 
wines with � oral and red fruit � avours. If 
you’ve never heard of it, it’s not surprising, 
Mencía only grows in Spain and Portugal 
on the Iberian peninsula. If you love 
Pinot Noir you will love this.



T he taste of summer        Bottle

58 Terre del Noce Pinot Grigio Rosé                         25
 Trentino, Italy 2019 Trentino, Italy 2019

   Jam-packed with the ripe strawberry and raspberry fruit you would 
expect from this variety, but with far more intensity and structure 
than the norm. � e � nish is long, lingering and clean.

62  Conde Valdemar Rioja Rosé                         29
Rioja, Spain 2019

  Clear, pale salmon colour, with delicate raspberry fruit and the elegant 
herbal � nish of Garnacha, overlayed with � oral notes from the Viura.

63 M de Minuty Côtes de Provence Rosé                        42
 Provence, France 2019  Provence, France 2019 

  From one of the most popular producers in Provence, we are delighted 
to welcome this stunning wine to the UK. So�  and velvety with hints 
of redcurrants, peach and candied orange.

64 Château Minuty Rose et Or Côtes de Provence Rosé                      58
 Provence, France 2019 
  An even more intense and mouth-watering wine than the M, this really 

is Provence showing why it is the rose capital of the world. Beautifully 
textured with ripe stone fruit and zesty pink grapefruit.

T he Roses

SAUSKA Christian Sauska is a 
Hungarian entrepreneur who, having 
established his career in the USA, 
decided in 1999 to establish a winery 
in his homeland. In 2000 he converted 
a historic building in Tokaj, formerly 
known as the Citizens’ Casino, into a 
production facility and tasting room. � is 
was joined in 2006 by a new winery the 
other side of Hungary, in Villány. With 
red varieties grown in the latter region 
and white grapes in the former, Sauska 
is able to produce exemplary wines in 
numerous di� erent styles.
Gorgeously rich yet precisely balanced, 
this classic Tokaji Late Harvest Cuvée 
presents � avours of dried peach, apricot 
and to� ee, all cut with a zesty citrus note.
� ere is intensity and power here, but a 
lightness of touch that makes it decidedly 
moreish.

Dessert Wine 
& Port

Dessert Wine   75ml Bottle

91 Dindarello, Maculan   6.5 380ml 30
 Breganze, Italy 2019

92 Tokaji Late Harvest Cuvée, Sauska   8 500ml 48
 Hungary 2018

93 Château Monteils, Sauternes   6 750ml 45
 Bordeaux, France 2007

94 Rasteau, Vin Doux Naturel,    7.5 500ml 45
 Domaine de Beaurenard
 Rhône, France 2015

Port   75ml Bottle

95 Ferreira LBV Port  Portugal 2015   4.5 750ml 38

96 Ferreira 10 Year Old Tawny Port  Portugal NV  5.5 750ml 48

98 Ferreira Vintage Port  Portugal 2015   11 750ml 95

CHÂTEAU MINUTY was 
purchased in 1936 by the Matton-Farnet 
family and soon a� er, the vineyards 
were completely replanted with a focus 
on traditional, local grape varieties, 
painstakingly farmed to produce lower 
yields. By the 1960s, this quality-led 
approach had paid dividends as the wines 
of Château Minuty became a � xture on 
the lists of the � nest restaurants of the 
Côte d’Azur. A négociant arm was added 
to the business in 1995, applying their 
quality-focus and production know-how 
to a complementary range of branded 
wines under the Minuty label. � is 
foresight and dedication cemented their 
position as one of the most-recognised 
producers in the region, long before the 
explosion in popularity of delicate, pale 
rosés that has occurred in recent years.

  Clear, pale salmon colour, with delicate raspberry fruit and the elegant 


